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Action Contre la Faim statement on Sri Lanka  

Honorable Members of the Human Rights Council, 

 

11 years ago, 17 Action Against Hunger humanitarian workers were lined up and assassinated a bullet to the head in the 

premises of the organization, in Muttur, Sri Lanka. 

 

This massacre sadly classifies as one of the most atrocious war crimes committed against humanitarian personnel. In the 

11 years since the massacre occurred, despite Action Against Hunger continuous and strong advocacy for justice and as 

the Report of the High Commissioner states it, “no noticeable progress” has been observed in ensuring accountability in 

this emblematic case. 

 

Action Against Hunger strongly reiterates previous demands supporting recommendations made by the High 

Commissioner and calls for Sri Lanka to establish, without any further delay, a credible special court, habilitated to 

deal with the most serious crimes, associated to a clear timeline of implementation. 

 

For the credibility and independence of justice, this court must integrate international judges, prosecutors and 

investigators mandated to try war crimes and crimes against humanity. The court should ensure that any 

investigation be truly independent and must integrate a prosecuting organ, a defence office, and a witness and victims 

protection programme. 

 

Action Against Hunger submits that the United Nations and the international community must urgently address 

Sri Lanka’s utter failure to fulfil its international obligations with regards to fight against impunity. In the 

absence of credible action, Action against Hunger calls on Member States to exercise universal jurisdiction as required. 

 

Our 17 colleagues killed in Muttur were there to help the populations recover from disasters. Their unpunished murder 

is sending a grave message: that aid workers can be killed in absolute impunity.  

 

In light of current events in Sri Lanka and around the world, this cannot set a precedent.  

     


